
Happy Friday Cowboys, 
 
I hope everyone is doing well and staying healthy and sane during this time.   I don't 
have any official announcements yet but we will be postponing tryouts until May, hoping 
that we can still do an in person tryout.   I will update you as I have more information. 
 
I will also plan to do a meeting in the next week or two to get out information about the 
season and what to expect from being a Cowboy Cheerleader. 
 
While we wait we wanted to give you something to prepare for tryouts.    Some of our 
seniors and coaches are making videos of skills and drills you can do to work on your 
expected skills.     
 
Also follow us on twitter and Instagram we will be posting opportunities to ask our 
seniors questions about tryouts, what it's like to be a Cowboy Cheerleader and how to 
improve your skills.     
 
While you have time on your hands things you may want to work on: 
 

1. stretching--work toward your splits if you don't already have them 
2. jumps: toe touches, hurdlers also work on being able to do double jumps (two 

jumps back to back) 
3. Turns, singles and doubles 
4. cardio--keep your athleticism and stamina up 
5. facials: pretty smiles and winks (not fish lips and vowels) 
6. Cardio--keep your stamina and athleticism up.   Dancing and cheering requires 

them most out of you as an athlete 
7. specialties: turns, tumbling etc.  If you can do anything above and beyond that 

you think may be helpful 

Fun activity: 
 
See below for our dance that goes to the fight song the band plays after touchdowns at 
football games.    Learn the routine off the videos (music is also attached)  if you would 
like to record yourself and add to your instagram story, tag 
us @salinashighcheerleaders.   We would love to see your progress and school spirit! 
 

Video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crqVs4XfgFA&list=UUL_ngGLWidXjBJHaMbrCMKg&index=
2 
 
Music: 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LnjZusQfUnaeZ4dKknJMmzOyDoDVVHvW/view?usp=s
haring 
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Go Cowboys! 
 
Mali 
 


